25th World Scout
Jamboree
Korea
2023

Surrey Roadshows

Tonight's agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome & Introductions
What is a World Scout Jamboree?
WSJ 25
Building the Surrey Units
The next year and a half
Commitment – you to the unit and us to you
Questions - school holidays, medical conditions
and covid
What next
Other options if you don’t get a WSJ place
Your questions and answers

Think big.
Dream wild.
Act together.

Jamboree Life
Activities (structured/drop-in)

Take part in a wide variety of activities. An opportunity to
learn, explore and have fun!

Ceremonies

Join thousands of scouts to celebrate our world, and our
family!

Culture Day
Showcase your country and learn about cultures from across
the globe.

Socialising!

Meet young people from other units, from all corners of the
world.

Eating Together

Channel your inner Gordon Ramsay to ensure all 40 Unit
members are happy at meal times!

25th WSJ
Location
SaeManGeum, Korea

Dates
The WSJ will take place from the 1 – 12
August 2023. There will be a pre and/or post
event, so you will be away for a few more days,
plan for about 3 weeks.

Age
14 – 17yrs (born between 22nd July 2005 – 31st
July 2009).

Cost
Not more than £3,695, payment schedule will
be communicated by your District.

#DreamWild
#UK25WSJ

Surrey Roadshows

What happens between now
and the Jamboree in 2023?

XXX Roadshow

Building the Surrey
Units 71 & 72
Unit makeup

Each unit comprises 40 people, 4 adults and 36
young people. They then make up 4 patrols (9 x
YP and 1 x A).

Unit Leaders
Russ and Charlie

Deputy Unit Leaders
Jo and Ellie

Assistant Unit Leaders
Rowenna, Angii, Adrianne and Graham

The next year and a half
Being a participant within a Unit is a remarkable experience. Here are some examples of some of the things
you might get up to based on past experiences.

Unit training
events

Unit social
events
Personal
development

Recording
your journey:
Insta / TikTok

Thanking
supporters

Personal
fundraising

ON EVENT
(Korea – yay!)

Unit fundraising
events
Building
travelling
skills

Building
relationships

Unit
reunion

Running
international
programme for
other sections

Inspiring others
for the next
opportunity

Your commitment to the Unit
Units function best when everyone is there!
•
•
•
•

Stronger friendships are formed
Unit leaders get to know you better
Skills are learnt, so that you feel confident about going away for 3 weeks
Plan your adventure together

• It is more fun!!

Training events
There will be at least 7 training weekends in 2022-23, 2 joint unit social days and a small number of
Unit fundraising events.
You need to attend at least 80% of these events to show your commitment to the Jamboree and to
make the most of the preparation. Dates will be shared with you once you have been allocated to a
Unit.
After the first 2 or 3 training meetings all Scouts will have the opportunity for a 2 way review with
their Unit leaders

Our commitment to you
Giving you skills

We will coordinate the training and some fundraising events, focussing on building the life skills that will
be important while away, such as:

• Looking after yourself and others on longer camps – Scouting skills, hygiene, safety, cooking, mental wellbeing etc.
• Life on the Jamboree site and what to expect from Korea – culture, food, weather, etc.
• Forming and working in patrols.

Youth-shaped Scouting

You will get to influence things like:

•
•
•
•

Unit meet up programme.
Free time activities in Korea.
Fundraising activity planning.
Unit badge & clothing designs.

We will do our best to keep the two units comparable; no matter which unit you end up in, the preparation and
Jamboree experiences will be broadly similar.
We are committed to delivering fun, inclusive and safe training events so that you get the most out of the
Jamboree experience.

What next?
Apply!
• Is your date of birth between 22nd July 2005 –
31st July 2009?

• Complete the APPLICATION FORM (this is a

new form, not the form you filled out to register
for tonight).

• Answer the questions and think about

whether this experience could be right for you
(don’t worry if you don’t feel very brave just yet,
that is what joining a Unit is all about).

• Are you prepared to commit the time that is

needed to make the most of this opportunity?

Good luck!

Think big.
Dream wild.
Act together.

What next?
• A ballot will be run for applicants in each
District.

• Places will be offered in early February 2022.
• Read the ‘What you need to know before

accepting’ document (this will be sent to you
with your offer).

• Discuss the payment schedule and potential

funding assistance with your Group and District.

• Research possible funding grants.
• Sign the ‘Acceptance Form’.
• Attend your first Unit camp – in March.

Welcome to your Unit!

Think big.
Dream wild.
Act together.

Just before you ask questions…

Other Overseas Opportunities in 2023

Explorer Belt Expedition
to Poland
22nd July to 4th August 2023

EB 23 Poland
•

Southern Poland in the vicinity of Krakow

•

14 days:

Saturday 22nd July to Friday 4th August 2023

•

£800 to £950 estimated cost

•

Between 30 and 40 participants in 7 to 10
teams

•

Minimum age 16 on departure date

• ie your birthday must be on or before
22nd July 2007

•

Launch and publicity in September 2022

• If you opt in on the WSJ application form, we will
contact you directly to tell you when the
Information Days will be

•

Surrey and GLSW will be running an Explorer
Belt expedition each summer so if you are too
young for the 2023 expedition, join a later one

300 miles / 480 km
Warsaw

Czestochowa
Krakow
Auschwitz

What makes the Explorer Belt different?
Key differences from other expeditions and awards
“It’s the
Challenge of
a Lifetime”

The Explorer Belt is a Top Award in Scouting

• Similar in status to the Queen’s Scout Award but more rare

Explorers carry out the EB in a team of 4 or 5

• You form your own team

The EB aim is to gain an understanding of the people
who live and work in the country you visit, their
culture, values, way of life

• You decide on one main project that will require you to speak to people you
meet
• We assign 10 minor projects with the same aim

The EB journey is 100 miles on foot in 10 days

• A challenging distance and duration
• Choose your own route from the drop-off point to the destination
• Supervision is remote

The EB is the opposite of self-sufficient

• We provide a small daily budget (~£10 per person per day)
• You buy food enroute
• Find your own accommodation each night, eg:
- camp in a field (with permission)
- stay in a hostel (if your budget allows)

You report on your expedition and your projects

• Keep a team log during the journey
• Give a presentation when you get home, to:
• The Assessment Panel, who decide if you should be awarded the Explorer
Belt
• Families – so they find out what you got up to!
• Fellow Scouts – to inspire them to do the Explorer Belt

“The Explorer
Belt is the best
thing I’ve done
in Scouting”

Do more. Share more. Be
more.

Questions
to:

josh.goodwin
@surrey-scouts.org.uk
Surrey Scouts Explorer Belt Leader

Opt in on the WSJ application form,
we will contact you directly to tell you
when the Information Days will be
18

WSJ questions…

Potential questions
School holidays

Surrey end of term is 21st July 2023. The UK
Contingent are working to ensure young
people/volunteers do not miss the end or start of
the school term.

Medical conditions

The Scouts is an inclusive organisation. The best
person to understand how you can contribute is
you (along with any professional person who
supports your physical or mental health). Speak
to them or your parents/carer before applying. If
you get a place, we will create a care plan with
you, so you can have a great Jamboree.

Potential questions
Covid-19

The 25th World Scout Jamboree is planned for
the summer of 2023; given this, there is the best
possible chance of this event going ahead.
The World Scout Jamboree (WSJ) Organising
Committee are working hard to ensure that the
event will proceed as scheduled and are putting
in place plans if any restrictions remain.
The UK Contingent’s Leadership Team are
working closely with the organisers on their
plans.
The UK Contingent is looking at travel and
insurance policies and once these are secured,
we will update participants and their supporting
Counties / Nations / British Scouting Overseas.

Scan for more information

#DreamWild
#UK25WSJ

UK Contingent

Surrey Scouts

Thank you

